Level One Coverage

The photographer of choice by many of Boston’s top media professionals in planning
their own wedding, George Martell conveys on film the excitement of a wedding with a
uniquely sensitive style. Rather than rigidly posing each photograph, Mr. Martell
captures the natural, spontaneous moments of the wedding day with artistry and
sensitivity, and together with the essential traditional images, he is able to produce a
concise photographic narrative of the day.
Basing his design on the bride’s own selection from his photographs, he carefully
selects the size and lay-out of each individual album to relate the story of the wedding
day as only a true working photojournalist could .
A superior quality standard complements Martell’s distinctive style. Each photograph is
printed with the utmost care to bring out the brilliance and depth of color. Each George
Martell photographic print is sealed with a fine lacquer to ensure its lasting beauty.
Using select leather and employing old world binding techniques, each wedding album
is worked entirely by hand to his exacting standards. These exquisite one-of-a-kind
heirloom albums are custom tooled, gilded, and lettered.
If you seek the preeminent wedding photography service, George Martell’s Level One is
the logical choice. Unparalleled by any other, this coverage features:
• Complete coverage of the wedding day. Second photographer included.
• Over 900 original proof photographs in a proof magazine, included. A custom library
bound bridal album designed by George Martell in the brides choice of leather
color and lettering style, containing 60 (8x10, 10x10 size pages) of (up to 120)
Custom Color photographs. All images on web for viewing as well as ease in album
layout and design.
• Two separately designed library bound family albums each containing 30 (8x10 or
10x10) Custom Color photographs.
• Six Heirloom Color Portraits in 8x10 size, ready for framing.
• Release of DVD with all images upon completion of wedding album.

Level Two Coverage
• Complete coverage: home, ceremony and reception. Second photographer included.
• Over 700 original proof photographs included (proof magazine). All images on web for
viewing.
• A custom bound bridal album designed by George Martell in the brides choice of
leather color and lettering style, containing 50 (8x10, 10x10 size pages) of (up to
100) Custom Color Photographs.
• Two separately-designed library bound family albums each containing 30 (4x6)
Custom Color Photographs, one per page.
• Four Heirloom Color Portraits in 8x10 size, ready for framing
• Release of DVD with all images upon completion of wedding album.

Level Three Coverage
• Complete coverage: home, ceremony and reception. Second photographer included.
• Over 700 original proof photographs included (proof magazine). All images on web for
viewing.
• A custom bound bridal album designed by George Martell in the brides choice of
leather color and lettering style, containing 40 (8x10, 10x10) size pages) of (up to
80) Custom Color Photographs.
• Four Heirloom Color Portraits in 8x10 size, ready for framing.
• Release of DVD with all images upon completion of wedding album.

Level Four Coverage
• Complete coverage: home, ceremony and reception.
• Over 700 original proof photographs included (proof magazine) along with DVD
containing all images for future printing.
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